
gentle. In speaking of the events at Kavalli in March,
1889, he wrote : " This expedition possesses the rarest doc-
tor in the world. No country in Europe can produce his
equal, in my opinion. There may be many more learned,
perhaps more skilful, older or younger as the case may be,
but the best of them have something to learn from our doc-
tor. He is such a combination of swcctncsBand simplicity.
So unostentatious, so genuinely unobtrusive. We are all
bound to him with cords of love. We have seen him do so
much out of pure love for his ' cases ' that human nature be-
comes ennobled by this gem. He is tenderness itself. He
has saved many fives by his devoted nursing on the green
sward of Kavalli, daily administering to these suffering
blacks, unknowing and unheeding whether any regardedhim." The unanimous testimony of every one connected
with the expedition was that the great untiring cheerfulnessof Surgeon Parke went far to relieve the dreary discoiir-

' agements of the search for Emin. His very presence, quiet
and unostentatious as it was, gave strength to tho expedi-
tion.
On his return he received the full honor due him at the

hands of the general public and his friends. He was given
the medals of the British Medical Association, the Royal
Geographical Societies of London and of Antwerp, and was
made a Fellow of the Royal Geographical Society, a Fellowof the Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland, and an Hono-
rary Member of the Geographical Societies of Belgium and
Antwerp, and of the Order of St. John of Jerusalem. TheBritish Government alone maintained a brutal inattention
to his services. His work, to be sure, was not done at the
bidding of the State or for tho direct gain and interest of
the Government ; but other officers received special honors
and promotions, while Parke received no thanks, no honors,
no promotion from the Government, but remained a sur-

geon-captain until the termination of twelve years' full pay
service; the only consideration shown him being that he
was allowed to count his time in Africa with Stanley as full
pay service. Although this was on apar with the usual con-
tempt shown the medical profession in English military and
army management, the slight was so studied and marked
that Parke felt it most keenly. Too modest to desire
honors for their own sake, the absence of any recognition
or acknowledgment at such a time weighed upon his
spirits, till he felt it almost as a degradation.
A more lasting tribute than any army honor could havebeen will remain for Parke, in the words of Stanley, written

during the expedition, " His devotion was as perfect as
human nature is capable of rendering."

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD,
For the week ending September 1(>, iu Boston, according to ob-

servations furnished by Sergeant J. W. Smith, of the United
States Signal Corps:

—
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THE USE OF SALINES IN APPENDICITIS.
Boston, September 23, 1893.

Mu. Editor : — I wish to say a word against the use of
saline or other cathartics in the early stages of appendicitis,
because you have recently published articles on append!'
eitis in which the use of cathartics, especially salines, has
been advocated.
The theoretical action of cathartics in peritonitis, at

given by various men, consists in an absorption and re-

moval by intestinal drainage of the toxic products of cer-
tain micro-organisms which, multiplying in or near the peri-
toneal cavity, endanger life. I do not object to carrying
out this theory after the appendix has been securely tied
or after it is clear that there is no danger of rapid extra
vasation ; but in the first forty-eight hours of appendioitliI look upon the administration of salines as extremely dan
gerous, and as a not infrequent cause of general poriloiiitii
and death. The reasons for this lie in the pathologioa
conditions that exist in a very considerable percentage o!
cases. If in a given case there is a perforation in an ap
pendix of large lumen, salines, by liquefying the fa;ces am
increasing peristalsis loill cause an immediate and almost in
variably fatal extravasation. In Buch a pathological coudi

tion, which is not infrequent, the use of cathartics before
removal and ligation of the appendix must be and is at-
tended by most fatal consequences.There is the same objection to the use of salines in gun- .

shot wounds of the intestines, in perforations of typhoid
fever, or in perforating ulcers of the intestinal tract gener-
ally.
In catarrhal appendicitis, without perforation

—

the mild-
est of diseases—there is no hurry to produce catharsis ;
should the perforation suddenly occur, by keeping the bowels
quiet you avoid the danger of rapid extravasations, and
give the surgeon a chance to remove the appendix before
a general peritonitis makes the outlook hopeless. In a
localized peritonitis, if no surgical interference has been
made, the recent adhesions may be ruptured by fresh ex-
travasations forced along by a stimulated peristaltic vis-a-
tergo, and a general peritonitis quickly develop.These objections to the administration of salinos aro
based upon à very considerable experience. I may say
that a majority of the fatal cases of appendicitis have been
attended by extensive fiecal extravasations. I do not mean
to assert that these extravasations have been caused in
every instance by the administration of saline cathartics ;
but I do mean to state most unequivocally that they have
been so caused in many cases, and that, furthermore, the
existing conditions of general spreading peritonitis, far
from being curable by salines, are, in my opinion and ex-
perience, beyond relief even by the most radical surgical
measures, except in very rare instances. Moreover, in
these extraordinary cases where, in a fully established peri-
tonitis, recovery, with or without opération, takes place,
I believe we shall find that only comparatively innocuous
micro-organisms are present; on the other hand, the ex-

planation of certain fulminating cases, even if apparently
trivial at the outset, lies in the presence and rapid repro-
duction of germ colonies of great vitality and virulence. In
either case, I am convinced, the action of saline cathartics
has very little to do with the result; except in certain in-
stances, for the reasons above given, to hasten the fatal
end.
If the appendix has been tied off, or if the peritoneal

cavity has been walled off with gauze, or if there is a firmly
localized peritonitis, I do not object to cathartics, and I use
the salines freely. I must say, however, that in a completely
established general peritonitis, from whatever cause, with
distention, vomiting and obstipation, in my experience,
salines accomplish absolutely nothing.
To produce "intestinal drainage " after abdominal oper-

ations I think salines most excellent; and they have their
use in tho very beginning of a peritonitis in which there is
no question of extravasation. I believe the future use of
salines will be confined to these conditions.

Yours very truly, M. H. Richardson.
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